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Today is the Sunday on which we gather and say – just as we did a few minutes ago – “We shall 
remember…” – those who fought/died in the world wars of the past century, and the sacrifices that 
make us who we are/that shape us/our faith. We gather and say “we shall remember…” – not to 
glorify the past[War is not glorious/nor noble – it is savage/brutal.] but to give 
thanks/acknowledge the cost/pain/sacrifices paid/endured/made by countless men/women/children 
on our behalf. We say “we shall remember…” – because the act of remembering is also about 
learning from the past in order to not repeat it. We stand and we profess that “we shall 
remember…” – “lest we forget,” – but that we’re also called to do more!  
 

[Memory:Me/13-14/Brantford Cenotaph – Grandfather/Poppa leading a RD service. Like Molly’s 
memory of her father’s leading the RD service, I recall the men/older, but still 
silent/reflective/some crying. Since:I’ve gone to a RD service at a Cenotaph every RD! In 
PEI/went as a family/here:took our children… We stood – remembered/honoured/re-committed 
ourselves – because that’s what RD is all about!] 
Today’s “additional readings” explain Jesus’ words/actions/sacrifice in both cosmic/theological 
terms/context – the meal/more than a meal; it is an act of remembrance that commemorates a past 
event AND looks future/forward to the fulfillment of God’s loving/saving action the act it re-
enacts. Both the Passover/Communion meal celebrates/memorializes God’s loving work 
in/through first, the spotless lamb; then with/by the blood of Jesus – God’s sinless Son: the/their 
blood assured/secures the safety of the People of God/the lamb’s sacrifice/death takes “away the 
sins of the world.” (Gen22:8/John1:29) In the Exodus reading, the Passover is a clear summons to 
remember/live out God’s deliverance of Israel from slavery in Egypt; in Paul’s re-enactment of the 
Jesus’ ‘last supper’/Communion it is a call/command to remember/respond to the 
promise/fulfillment of God’s saving/redemptive plan/work. Both 
memorialize/observe/honour/celebrate the promise of God’s liberating/loving/saving plan at work 
in the past/present/future. And, in order to not forget the cost/price/sacrifice that won/bought/paid 
for our freedom/salvation – or our future hope, God commands that we “Remember” AND 
“Proclaim.” 
 

[“Proclaim”:Latin/“pro”-“forth/out”;OE:“clamare”:‘cry/shout. “Proclamare:” 
“cry out.” Announce – out loud/publicly/Pronounce – declare/assert/demonstrate – 
exhibit/express/display/instruct. Bible/“remember/proclaim linked to instruction/education/living 
out/life changed by the lesson learned.]    
And we hear this imperative in the Exodus reading (Exodus 13:8): “You shall tell your child on 
that day, ‘It is because of what the LORD did for me when I came out of Egypt.’” An echo of the 
“great commandment” to “teach” about God’s saving work to generation/generation in 
Deuteronomy, here God dictates that “tell”-ing God’s story in/to every generation is to be THE 
central task for the People of God. The same is true for any community:we must tell our story – 
lest we forget it/those who went before us/sacrificed for us/if we don’t tell the story, other stories 
will fill the vacuum/replace/distort what happened/took place. Looking around today, friends, it’s 
vital/essential/imperative to heed the command to “tell”/“live out” our collective story:We’re 
called to witness to the past because it paid for our present/future. 



 

Remembering doesn’t only help make us who we are, it helps to remind of why we are who we 
are. Remembering keeps us on track/connected to our past/best(and worst)of ourselves/history – so 
we can both live up to/not forget-commit the same errors/mistakes again. Remembering holds us 
accountable. It also – and this is just as important for us as a society/country and as Christians in a 
post-Christian world – keeps the story/tradition/call to faithfulness alive/connects us to what unites 
us – it can make us better/heal/restore us/the world  
 

[WWI-gone/WWII-almost all gone:our duty to remember/honour what happened to make sure it 
doesn’t happen again…. Interestingly the call to remember/teach has its roots in an ancient Jewish 
teaching(Tikkun Olam) that tells that learning from the past safeguards the future from harm – 
that it can repair/mend/heal the world/God’s creation. By remembering/proclaiming/living 
faithfully we’re a part of God’s plan to restore/mend/heal the world!] 
On this Remembrance Day, we shall remember those who gave of themselves to give us what we 
take for granted/the ultimate sacrifice: their love.[Remembering/Love:2 essential/important gifts 
we can give] Also, we shall remember who we/you/I are – a child/children of God saved 
in/through Jesus’ sacrifice. We shall remember – because it was through the love/sacrifice of 
others/Christ that our freedom and salvation was won. We shall remember – and 
gratefully/faithfully commit ourselves/respond by living a life worthy of the love/sacrifices – not 
for ourselves, but because this is what love does – its what God’s love did. 
 

We shall remember…. Amen.  


